
Ernest Robinson, m!p. for Kings,

Makes Plea for Equable Freight
— j . . Markets and.
Tourist Development

OTTAWA, April 20.—After giving to' 
the House some figures showing the' 
natural wealth of Nova Scotia and the 
wealth of her products and stating that 
all «as not dark there, Ernest W. Robin
son, (King b, N.S.) in the budget debate
tonight said that the Maritime Provinces I Shirley Elliott
had. however, some needs that should be Barbara Eaton........................
given prompt and careful consideration. Virginia Tufts..........................

The first and great need of the Mari- I Hilda West ...........................
time Provinces, said Mr. Robinson, La Vaughn Weathérbee

an improvement m freight rates. h-eon Steiw ’”
We want to be put on an equality with Margaret Everett..................
the rest of Canada in this respect. We I Betty Marshall ...................
are suffering from uniust freight rates. Peggy Forbes ........................
It has been proposed that we in the Beatrice Spenrer....................
Mantune Provinces should be given a I Masncl Stevens
rate that is below cost and that the rest Harold Roop .......................
ol Canada be taxed to make up the dif- =—Agnes Godfrey........................
ference. But we in the Maritimes do not Anstlde Briand, eight times Premier of Rowena Spencer...........1 "
™1, chanty; all we want is justice, f ranee, having been unseccessful in his I Jean Jodrev
s, 7hert^e 2° commodities, though, ^teft attempt to form a government, Arthur Keeble....................
that might be given a freight rate below ,PauI, Painleve, also a former Premier I Helen Porter ....................
■■ and the result would be beneficial 1138 heen called upon to organize a gov- Dorothy Burgher. 1................
to the rest of Canada. One of those is ernment by President Doumergue. Burpee Balcom 
coa^ the other is fish. Both of these Agnes Grant
commodities are urgently needed in ------------- I Leora Schofield.'.
central Canada, but on other commod- OLD METHODIST CHURCH nriwr Willie Boates. . . 
i les it would not be advisable. For in- TORN DOWN ™ BE,NG Evelyn Weatherbee
stance, central Canada farmers do not POWN Bernard Hennigar

torn product* could compete with was irerteT «. ferTwÆ Til?KEdith Crowe ................ I
se‘enmsCer^Cbrda- ^

FJan ” » ■=* a v £ EsEftSS rsfles-""... . . . . .
in the West Indies. Reciprocity would Woodman James and Tohü Charhe Marshall
have been a great panacea for our trou- Johnson and Efifah Eld< rk?n ’ WaIters ChildersS®?

Turning to the tourist trade Mr ÆwLnW the a¥lity1of

$r£- sFfSHr2',,
Mfipsiftjass sr aM":Jrv5 Fi?”^
&2r fzrragjus; -“«fiSSsL® RS&^should receive every encourage- includedinVe Horton “ thTmto-K & ^

. “It is an attempt," he said, “to cap- Afle™’?rd,? Kathleen Armburg ""
ltalae our scenery and points of histone time^has ïxS^nlnîstmS î!î“£,WhlC!îl Victor Duncansom ....and itS- rw™?t would ZÎ as ?to rT D W jlnton yFSUH ^,^5......................
SuSlTeahh. ‘w^^WtolSSreX ^"^1. RV M’ Meiiish.' n

Introduced in Housein GradesResults of Thii Billrly Examinations
l, and 5
Jki------- -

For Tax Not to
Cents a GallonRates, Wider

«n by Hon. William Chisholm, a tax, 
g^ote^Wif’heftov-

fishermen 2nd°Sh£ 3#

other purpose then in motor care, 
providing they made a declaration to 
theeffect that they are using it for 
other iurooses. but the penalties are 
nrovided for those who make such a 
declaration and use the gasoline purcha^ 
ed for the operation of motor care. The 
Art which does not come into effect 
until a proclamation is issued by^ovw- 
nor-m-Council, provided for the pay 
ment of the tax when the ga«*neis 
sold by a dealer, who must be nœnsen,

c 1 a-------------------- -------------- and the .dealer remits to the Provincial
7 . L.ho at the request o( King George has Secretary the amount collect .

16- I written a book cm tte work andtiiar- month. ^ pmvisions of the BiU are:

lac ter of King Edward VII- . person shall sell gasoline in the
.1-51 veals many ofthe tote of Nova Scotia unless and yui-
^ A fife not generally knom|r ‘ d™h a person holds a license therefor,

85.6 » 51 writings are causing much tavoran msumap*™£ üœnse is m force. .Such
85.4 22. I comment. h?enM shall be issued by the Provincial

b 1 ------------- Secretary and shall be posted in tM
ptoce where the licensee sells the

Every person who purchases wrüim 
the Provinre of Nova Scotia any gaso
line for use by himself, his family, agent- 
employee, partner or employer, shallpaï 
to His Majesty for the use of Nova 
Scotia at the time of purchasing such 
gasoline a tax the amount of which shall 
tv-determined by the Governor-ire 
Council, but shall not exceed three cents 
ot everV gallon. The tax unP^ed s^ 
be paid by the purchaser to the licenseu 
dealer who will collect it as agent for

1 Smith, forwards; Frank Shaw, Harry I k.ovincial Secretary each month are 
I West, guards; Roy NoÆ°^clirans de- turn showing lhaamount of garohne sold

^-'venfieShaffidaTÎndtoe dra*

22. Both sides played well, the srore wju remit m0nthly the amount of tax 
iwULfirThalf a'nhnuto oTThe finish, when col^eprovincial Secretary or any per- 

5 b1wr«=2POintS°"1i; ryafftoe’fothiSlenrt^Œ

The Anglicans lined-up as follows- the'premises of any vendor and examine 
95 11 Max Sanford. Neil Sanford, f°™ards, ^ gQoks and documents, enquire into 
93 11 Earl Lynch, Dick Coldwell, guards, Vm ^ quantities 0f gasoline iwrchasehdc-
69 1 |CeTh^fotodntLm was the same as in made and, in the event^^

G game the BapUst tram S

88 51 were defeated by the Angbcans by a “ q Uected and generally encyulre 
æ.Sl^e of 21 to 12. The game was hard ^0^tere «latir» tç.the carrying. > «t 
88.11 fought and exciting -ilve of the purpose of the Act, andlfie dealer

«»e...i1huj6tit?tlnâ8<5:î -i™ 6U1» to collect or remit the tax ro
ll Anglican team. quired under the Act may have his .b- tron: ail their cense suspended or rev<*ed. m^Pro- 

Paul Tingley vincial Secretary may require any iwr- 
sori to make monthly or other returrai. 
showing Tfte quantity of gasoline sold, 
and the persons to whom such gasoline 
was sold within the Province.

The Act provides a penalty of not less 
$50.00 or more than $250.00 for 

any person violating any provision of 
the Act.

The Act does not apply to a farmer, 
fisherman or other person who buys 
gasoline for a purpose other than oper
ating a motor vehicle, provided that de
claration under the Canada Evidence 
Act be made by such pereon at the time 
of his purchase, but arty such person, 
after having made the required declara
tion, who uses the gasoline for the opera
tion of a motor vehicle will be liable for 
the penalties set out.
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c I Three more games have been pfoy-xl
\ S'S“K},.

yssifAwiî
48 4 20 I seeming to be bewildered by their taller
48.4 mdTnmnents In the second period they 

13, 'S „P and scored 4.points to the 
2 | Baptists'2. The teams lined up as fol-
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'• 80 9076Uonkin E B Moore, J. W. Frestwood, 
W. H. Rackham, W. H. Watts. F. J. 
AmutageTDouglas B. Hemmeon.

DEATH OF JUDGE RITCHIE

Frances Roach...........
Helen Lightfoot-----
Samuel Cohen..........
Clarence Crowe... 
Marion MacLeod. .
Betty Forbes............
Daisy Coldwell........
Madeline Johnson 
Bessie Benjamin —
[ames Levey.............
’eggy Brown...........

Randolph Forsythe.
Dorothy Baines___
Wary MacDonald . 
ludson MacDonald 
Burpee Whitman . 
foliert Hatfield... 
Donald Williams. .
Arthur Cue.............
Annie MacPherson.
Walter Cook...........
Dorothy Delahunt 
Frances Grant....
Eunice Doyle.........
Sylvia Pelton.........

R 84 84 57092 8Hthe Great Lakes, the historic places of 
Quebec and the great wealth both of 
scenery and historic interest in Nova 
8 >tia. Mr. Robinson reviewed the good 
work done by the various Provincial 
Governments, the Boards of Trade and The news of the death of one of Wolf- 
local tourist associations of the Mari- villes most distinguished and highly 
time Provinces, and then advocated the esteemed citizens, Hon. James J. Ritchie 
establishment of a Federal Bureau to Judge of the Supreme Court of Nova 
be operated for the benefit of the whole Scotia, was heard with sincere sorrow by 
of Canada numerous friends whom he made here

_____________ since becoming a resident of this town.
LARGE AMOUNT OF GOODS DO- While it was known by those intimate 

NATED BY KINGS COUNTY with him that he was in poor health the 
PEOPLE tidings of his sudden death, which oc-

______  curred on Tuesday evening in Bermuda,
A full car was the result of the canvass whence he had gone some weeks ago 

made throughout .Kings county for sup- to recuperate from a severe attack of la 
plies for the destitute families of the grippe, came as a great stock to the 
Cape Breton miners. Leaving Kingston province generally. The late Judge 
Tuesday, the 14th inst., on the regular Ritchie was bom at Anrapolis Royal 
freight, it arrived in Kentville with con- sixty-mne years ago, the oldest son ol 
tributions from all the stations along the the late Rev. James Johnston Ritchie, 
line, also supplies that were collected on He graduated from toe Harvard Law 
the C. P. Ry. were transferred to this School in 1877 and in the same year was 
car at Kentville, with the result' that admitted to the Bar of Nova Scotia 
wEn the car left Kentville Wednesday He practic d successfully in his toms 
morning it was nearly three quarters town and later in Halifax, and speedily 

From Kentville to Avonport every rose to a prominent place in his profes- 
station contributed something. At Port «on. He was appointed to the Supreme 
Williams they received 30 bags vege- Court Bench in February, 1912, Mid 
tables. 5 barrels vegetables and clothing, subsequently took tile place of the late 
1 box clothing, 1 parcel clothing. At Mr. Justice Graham as judge m equity. 
Wolfville 57bags vegetables, 5 bbls. when the latter became Chief Justice, 
vegetables, 3 casés groceries. 1 bag flour. He was endowed of a judiaal mind. 
! bag sugar, 1 bbf preserves, 14 cases possess^ high legal knowledge md abil- 

1 thing, 1 bag clothing, 2 bbls boots and ity, and preaded over his courts wito 
shoes. The shipment from Wolfville in- courtesy and dignity. As “ advocate to 
eluded what was collected at Greenwich was fearless, shrewd, honorable andcap- 
as reported in The Acadian last week, able, and as a judge wra regarded as 
aiso some from Gaspereau. eminently fair m all his decisions.

At Grand Pre, 2 boxes clothing, 13 J He is survived by lus wife and two 
bags potatoes, 3 bbls. potatoes, 2 bags daughters, who will have the sincere 
turnips were collected. At Avonport, 9 sympathy of a host of friends, with 
bags potatoes, 1 bag turnips, 3 bags whom The Acadian joins.

■ Hour, 1 parcel dothing. Cash contribu
tions including ,uie first collection made 
at the Town Hall, the last 
including Greenwich, and amounts do
nated direct to Halifax, probably amount
ed to about *500.00.
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MAN

The subjoined paragraph, which we 
copy from a late issue of the Marble
head (Mass.) Messenger, will be of 
interest to many of the readers of The 
Acadian. Miss Borden, who was at one 
time a resident of Wolfville. was bom at 
Town Plot, and owns the old home
stead there. She is a daughter of the 
late Daniel Borden, and a sister of Mrs.
C. M. Vaughn, of ttnv town, 
going to Boston she w\s 
most successful school teachers, and 
since going there has by IgjtWul work 
and keen business ability rraftsadthe 
high position which she now holdsrlnd 
richly merits. The Acadian begs to 
extend hearty congratulations :

“Miss Susan M. Borden, executive 
head of Thompson's Spa, Boston, evi
dently believes in Marblehead real es
tate. as in addition to her other Marble
head real estate she has just purchased 
the house at 6 Gregory street and will 
remodel it into apartments.

“Miss Borden is a woman of keen 
business judgment. She has been asso
ciated with the Spa ever since it started 
when she assisted the late Charles Eaton.
She has been there over 30 years and is 
believed to be the highest salaried 
man in Boston.

She acquired* property on Gregory 
street more than a year ago and is so 
well pleased with it that she has added 
more.

Windsor has adopted a new code of 
by-laws which require that any person 
who is not a resident rate-payer of the 
town must take out a license before en
gaging in any work as a contractor, 
master builder or mechanic employing 
workmen, or engaging in the trade or 
calling of a journeyman mechanic, team
ster, truckman or laborer. The Junior 
Town Council, which recently had its 
third meeting, is proving to be a real live 
organization and its young members are 
undertaking work along various lines 
for the town’s benefit. They are going 
to do all in their power to eradicate the 
evil of the sele of tobacco to minors.
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58.868 .SO426675 NEWEST FOX FILM FULFILLS 

PROMISE

Critics were convinced when the trade 
journals announced the purchase of the 
picture rights to the Robert W. Service 
novel, “The Roughneck ’’ by William 
Fox, that he had a valuable addition 
to his season’s productions. The fame 
of the author, the extensive selling of 
the book and the unusual dramatic 
character of the story all presaged a 
photoplay sensation.

The later announcement of the stellar 
rast with George O’Brien in the leading 
role supported by Billie Dove, increased 
the interest.

"The Roughneck” was directed by 
John Conway from the scenario of 
Charles Kenyon and is coming to the 
Orpheum Theatre next Tuesday, April 
28th. On account of the stage produc
tion on Monday, there will be but one 
showing of this picture.

53.862356083 39
52.6732538 50. 80
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Lloyd Shaw...................
John Eaton...................
Reginald Pinch............
Ronald Smith...............
Bernice Alexander-----
John Roach...................
Betty Williams............
Allyne Duncanson —
Neil Sanford.................
Geraldine Eville........
Jeannette Foshay
Enid Hardy................
Hilda Balcom.,.........
Roy Forbes.................
Ronald Peck...............
Kenneth Whitman...
Trueman Baird..........
Reginald Lightfoot..
Maxine Abbott..........
Lulu Burgher...------

wo-

CANADA’S FRUITS BEST FOR CA
NADIANS

GRAND PRE
canvass made Mrs. Fred H. Crane spent the week 

end in Avonport, guest of her sister,
MMr.A and FMrsr John W. McClelland 

arrived last week from Ottawa, where 
been spending the winter, 

friends are glad to have

Vancouver.—Speaking at the Colonial 
Theatre, Dr. Frank F. Dorchester ex
plained the physical and chemical rea
sons why Canadians, should eat more 
foods grown in the same zone and climatic 
conditions under which they lived. A 
lemon is a wholesome fruit, but an apt* 
grown in British Columbia, raised under 
the same energy conditions as those un
der which we bve was more bénéficiai he 
raid.

8:
■ a NOVEL PLAN INDEED

Here® a Silverware “Buying Club" 
that’s entirely new.

they have 
Their many 
them back again. , ,

Miss Mary Eaton left last week for 
Halifax, where she is visiting fnehds.

The Mission Circle held their month- 
ly meeting at the home of Mrs 
Friday evening, April 17th.

Misses Stuart and Magee v 
corned home on Friday by a 
fiends. They have spent the 
at Daytona, Florida, and Marblehead, 
Mass.

,G. R. Palmeter, Kentville, Jeweler, 
who has just announced the organiza
tion of his “Community Plate Club” 
has a novel idea which we believe will 
create wide spread interest.

There is definite need of such a "club”, 
says Mr. Palmeter. Not every woman 
can afford at cne time to purchase as 
much silverware as she would like and 
the quality she may feel the need of. 
T"6 "Community Plate Club" makes 
•t possible for the housewife to come into 
pur store, make a small initial payment, 
and choose whatever she needs to com
plete her table equipment. Site is actually paying no^m^ than she would 
Pay if she txiught the silverware m the

This is the first tin

. Rose on

were wel- 
host of- 

winter
James Simson..................
Florence MacPherson.
Jason Coldwell...............
Enid Mason....... .............
Mildred Baines...............
Margaret Lent...............
Ralph Spencer................

Gerard............-,
Cook.........

Jean Wright..................
Fred Porter......................

74.5
73.5
73.3
73
70^5
69.2

of Summerville, is visit- 
of her mother,' Mrs.

of Miss

Mrs.
ing

69.2
68 Y
68.5
67.5
68.2The annual Marathon Race at 

was held on Monday, and was 1 
Charles L. Mellor. of Chicago, w

ÎSÎjLaS" & .
and gilas McLellkn, the two Nova Sco
tian runners who competed, finished in 
seventh and eleventh place respectively. 
There was only a difference of l^pnn- 
utes and some seconds between the time 
of the w'nner and that of McLellan,

Marjorie Cue 
John Jodmv. H 
Graydon Forsythe

67.2
64.2she is certain of getting 

on the market, 
s the first time that it has been 
to obtain such high grade silver-

61 5
Roy Godfrey......................
Russell Cox........................
Wilfred Lockhart.............
Frank Jessop.....................
Atwood Cotoon...............
Lemuel Morine.................
Avis Lockhart................

61 3
65 5Possible to obtain such high grade silver- 

*are in so convenient a way. Mr. Pal- 
"leter extends an invitation to every 
*oman in Kings County to visit his 
store during the week of May 2nd to

58
65 8

47.8
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ihg playing cards and score sheets 
with a pound of chocolates.

Presidents of large American 
corporations, managers, and other 
officials have written to Moirs 
ordering the Bridge Box as a 
gift for bridge friends and a prize 
at games.

So occasionally a Maritime in
dustry can pioneer not merely for 
Canada, but the continent. Of 
course Moirs Chocolates them
selves proved that long ago.

Printer’s
Ink

The most important magazine 
in its field the world over devotes 
a page to Moirs Bridge Box, 
praising its "attractive and color
ful cover” and the idea of enclos-

When Merchants Say 
They have Nothing to Ad
vertise, It’s the Same as 
Saying They Have No
thing to Sell.
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